NEVADA
AEROSPACE KEY FACTS AND FIGURES

MAJOR INDUSTRY EMPLOYERS
Aerion Corporation
Aerospace Facilities Group Inc.
Arcata Associates
ArrowData
Battlespace Flight Services LLC
Bigelow Aerospace
The Boeing Company
Drone America
Gulfstream Aerospace Corporation
National Security Technologies
Northrop Grumman Corporation
Pacific Aerospace LLC
Sierra Nevada Corporation
Skyworks Aerial Systems
Unmanned Systems Inc.

Aerospace and defense-related jobs across the state – a 24.6% increase in jobs from 2010-2019

16,535

Annual earnings per job in 2019

$106,257

Nellis Air Force Base has more squadrons than any other U.S. installation, has the largest composite flying wing in the U.S. Air Force, and has 15,000 square miles of airspace for flying operations

Nevada is one of six locations selected by the FAA to be a center for Unmanned Aerial System development

Creech Air Force Base maintains the Unmanned Aerial Vehicle Battlelab and helps develop technology for the war on terror

MAJOR MILITARY INSTALLATIONS
Creech Air Force Base
Naval Air Station Fallon
Nellis Air Force Base
Nevada Testing and Training Range

REFERENCES
http://www.diversifynevada.com/key-industries/aerospace-defense

* ABET accredited school and/or AIAA Student Branch
The American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics (AIAA) comprises nearly 30,000 members that span over 100 countries. They are engineers, researchers, scientists, entrepreneurs, educators, and students. They drive economic growth, discoveries, and innovations that help the aerospace community accomplish what was once thought impossible.

AIAA delivers extensive technical expertise and policy guidance to decision makers at the federal and state levels, serving as a reliable resource on a full spectrum of aerospace issues.

AIAA CAN HELP PROVIDE:

› One-on-one meetings between technical experts and lawmakers to offer background on key aerospace issues

› Informational seminars on key issues for groups

› Expert testimony before lawmakers

› White papers on specific aerospace topics

[aiaa.org/advocacy]